
DEC 1 8 1972 

Asia Foundation, from CIAsia Foundation, in Pacific Research A 9-10/12 	12/16/72 Earlier ref Ramparts 12/65, Guevara story 

Well, sirs (and madaa), right off the bat 4tx seems that I may once have worked for the CIA in a single, speele1 job. Yap, and didn t know it, either. But to the wall I'll insist it etas a good project. here is how it hap; eased. at the time of the "kitchen" debate, when arusehev and axon talked about "peaceful competition", I didn't think either of then meant it and I did think it was a good idea. I decided to try to do something, something being to challenge the agriculture of the USSR to peaceful oppetition in chickens. Theo against me. it seems more presumptious than it Was, but I didn t want to go off half-cocked. One of the cutsomers to whom I mentioned the idea was All Costello, who.it now seems is a long-time associate of Tomay The Cork, aka as Chennault's man, among other things. Ur, also in his own way CIA. j6ill like the idea so much he phoned a friend os his in the USIA. Friend's only question seemed to be "ow soon can he g©t here?" I got a ticket. $5.00. 
As I remembe-i% Friend had a German accent, was in charge of the 4uropean desk, and was named Ralph Walter. This is the name in graph 3 for "the head of RAls Ara& headquarters' then identified "as. an agent of the CIA". 
So, maybe Penn iones was right in calling me an "a ant"? end I gusso the' best "agent" really is one who doeanot even know it himself! That's also got to be the beet oever!. 
If I ray for a minute switch roles and apeear as a non-agent of an agent, can one infer that the CIA ran the =els European dese 
This pienee mentions a Committee for a Free Burope, is about a Committee for a Free Asia, says they are both CIA, and if there is no mention further, let it be noted that tiger° was also a Committee for a Free %bap it was CIA ($600,000 yearly) and its flack was the ''Mien agency of current noto.rioty7in raising Creep money through 150 fronts and as an alleged employer of E. Howard !lent (who was v.p. and director, not merely hired pen). 
For those with the intereet, JP has not yet xelormidtatme sent the index he says he made of my old foundations file. I have four envelopee of that file. he says this is all he had. I had more than he didn't haVe. If and when I get the index, I'll keep those envelopes separate in the event someone indexes the other files. These include at least two series of articles, on in the New York Times, by or 'ineluding Tom Wicker, and the famous-lastewords one by Dan Kurzman in the Wash. Post. 

‘ 
'Amman's has much FL.-CIO stuff in it, includes an interview with Jay "ovestone, and more of this will eeeear, I hope soon, as a book made from a doctoral thesis I was able t61 persuade a young asmenoe a profeseor of history, to do perhaps ten years ago. 


